Record Name: HDR

The HDR record is the header sheet data record. The header sheet contains the information recorded by the field geologist on the cover sheet of the field data form. There is exactly one HDR record for each field form completed. This information includes the location, topography, vegetation, and other characteristics of the inventory area. The outer boundary of this area is recorded in the GIS data files as a closed polygon that contains all the sites documented on the field data sheet. The numeric identifiers of the inventory area are shared by all sites that fall within the area.

Field Descriptions

Field Name: AREA
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Area of the polygon representing the outer boundary of the inventory area. The polygon encloses all sites in the hole, pile, water, and sample databases that were described on the field data form. The units are square meters.

Field Name: PERIMETER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Perimeter of the polygon representing the outer boundary of the inventory area. The polygon encloses all sites in the hole, pile, water, and sample databases that were described on the field data form. The units are meters.

Field Name: HDR_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index used for linking geographic location records to corresponding attribute data records in Arc/Info. ArcView shape files assume that attribute records are sorted by this index to match the correct polygon data record in shape file.

Field Name: HDR_ID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index assigned by Arc/Info during the digitizing process. This number is only used during compilation of GIS files in the Arc/Info environment and is not used after that time.

Field Name: REGION
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Region code, value=2 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: STATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: USFS State code, value=8 for all sites in Colorado.
Field Name: FOREST
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Forest code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the National Forest that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator until current values could be obtained.

Field Name: Rgr_Dist
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS ranger district code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the ranger district that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests and ranger districts since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator until current values could be obtained.

Field Name: UTM_ZONE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone in which the feature is located. Value=13. Early in the project this value was included so that areas west of 108 degrees west longitude could be uniquely located. UTM coordinates are not unique but are tied to the zone in which they reside. The western boundary of zone 13, which covers most of Colorado, falls at 108 west longitude. It was later realized that all GIS data could be stored in zone 13 without danger of duplicating values, as a result it was decided to set this value to 13 in recognition of the fact that all GIS files are stored in the UTM Zone 13 map projection.

Field Name: XUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique X coordinate based on the X coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 138 to 765 depending on the longitude of the site.

Field Name: YUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique Y coordinate based on the Y coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 4000 to 4550 depending on the latitude of the site.

Field Name: AREAID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique identifier for densely mined areas where more than one inventory area may occur in the same UTM grid cell mentioned above. Values range from 1 to 3 usually and rarely 4 or more.
Field Name: NHOLE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Number of mine features occurring in the inventory area.

Field Name: NPILE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Number of mine dumps and similar features occurring in the inventory area.

Field Name: NWATER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Number of water tests performed in the inventory area.

Field Name: SITENAME_1
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A60
Field Description: Primary name associated with the inventory area, or sites contained within it. Usually based on literature or map notations. When none were available then geographic names and relative references were used.

Field Name: SITENAME_2
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A60
Field Description: Secondary name associated with the inventory area, or sites contained within it. Usually based on literature or map notations. When none were available then geographic names and relative references were used. References to literature sources may also be included in this field.

Field Name: HPED
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Highest priority environmental degradation present in the inventory area. Values are 1=extreme; 2=significant; 3=potentially significant; 4=slight; 5=none, 0=unknown (0 was used to rate sites that were documented but not actually visited).

Field Name: HPMH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Highest priority mine hazard (also referred to as “physical hazard) present in the inventory area. Values are E=emergency; 1=extreme danger; 2=dangerous; 3=potentially dangerous; 5=no significant hazard, 0=unknown (0 was used to rate sites that were documented but not actually visited). No rating of 4 was used to maintain compatibility with older inventories conducted by the Colorado Division of Mines and Geology.

Field Name: MAX_RADS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Maximum radiation measurement obtained within the inventory area. Consult the hole and pile records for specific information about radiation measurements, units of measure and other relevant information.
Field Name: COMMOD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Code representing the class of commodity mined in the area. Values are C=coal; U=uranium; M=metals; I=industrial material.

Field Name: COMMOD_T
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: Type of commodity mined in the area. Values vary depending upon the region. May include Gold, Silver, Gravel, etc.

Field Name: QUADNAME
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A24
Field Description: Name of USGS 1:24,000 scale base map in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: QUADDATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Date of issue of USGS 1:24,000 scale base map in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: COUNTY
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: County in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: TWODEGNAME
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A24
Field Description: Name of USGS 1:250,000 scale base map in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: WCU
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I8
Field Description: Numeric identifier of EPA defined water cataloguing unit in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: MINE_DIST
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A30
Field Description: Mining district or other industry recognized designation for the area in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: QQQ
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A12
Field Description: Aliquot part of the section in which the inventory area occurs. The order of quarter designation goes from smallest to largest as in "NW of the Southwest of the Northeast quarter of section 6."

Field Name: SECD
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I2
Field Description: Number of the section in which the inventory area occurs. Values are from 1 to 36.

Field Name: TWP
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F5.1
Field Description: Number of the township in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: TWPD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Direction of the township in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: RGE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F5.1
Field Description: Number of the range in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: RGED
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Direction of the range in which the inventory area occurs.

Field Name: NEAR_STRM
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: Name of the stream flowing nearest to the inventory area.

Field Name: NEXT_STRM
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: Name of the stream into which NEAR_STRM flows.

Field Name: ELEV
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Approximate elevation of the inventory area.

Field Name: SLOPE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Slope of the terrain in the inventory area. Values are 1=0-10°; 2=11-35°; 3=greater than 35°

Field Name: TERRAIN
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Type of the terrain in the inventory area. Values are R=rolling or flat; F=foothills; T=mesa; H=hogback; M=mountains; S=steep/narrow canyon

Field Name: ACCESS_T
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Type of access to the inventory area. Values are N=no trail; T=trail; J=jeep road; G=gravel road; M=paved road; P=private/restricted road
Field Name: ACCESS_Q
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Quality of access to the inventory area. Values are G=good; M=moderate; P=poor; X=very poor

Field Name: NEAR_TOWN
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: Name of nearest town to the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_TOWN
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to town nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: NEAR_ROAD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A30
Field Description: Name of nearest road to the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_ROAD
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to road nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_DWELL
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to inhabited dwelling nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_CAMP
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to campground nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_TRAIL
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to trail nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: DIST_OTHER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F4.1
Field Description: Distance to other feature(s) nearest the inventory area.

Field Name: OTHER_DESC
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A20
Field Description: Description of other feature(s) nearest the inventory area, such as an unmarked trail, informal campground, cross-country ski hut, etc.

Field Name: VEG_DENSE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Density of vegetation in undisturbed areas adjacent to the inventory area. Values are D=dense; M=moderate; S=sparse; B=barren

Field Name: VEG_T
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A4
Field Description: Type of vegetation in undisturbed areas adjacent to the inventory area. Values are B=barren; W=weeds; G=grass; R=riparian; S=sagebrush/oakbrush/brush; J=juniper/piñon; A=aspen; P=pine/spruce/fir; T=tundra

Field Name: BATS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Evidence of bat activity in/near any mine opening within the inventory area. Only positive evidence is recorded as “Yes”. An answer of “No” does not ascertain the absence of bats, only that no positive evidence of bats was found. Values are G=guano; I=insect remains; B=bat sighting; O=other; N=No

Field Name: RECLAIMED
Field Type: Logical
Field Format: L1
Field Description: Has any reclamation been done in the inventory area. Values are -1=True; 0=False

Field Name: ACRES
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F5.1
Field Description: Number of acres reclaimed.

Field Name: HIST_STR
Field Type: Logical
Field Format: L1
Field Description: Are there any historical structures in the inventory area. Values are -1=True; 0=False

Field Name: HSTGENCMMT
Field Type: Memo
Field Format: Free-form text
Field Description: Comments about the site in general or the historical structures. This is a dBase memo field that is accessible from dBase or MS-Access. The memo fields cannot be accessed from ArcView. To view the memo fields use the databases in the /database folder of the CD-ROM, not the /shape folder.

Field Name: RECORDER
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A40
Field Description: Name of geologist who completed the inventory form with date of site visit.
Record Name: HOLE

The HOLE record contains the information recorded for each of the mine openings that occur in the field inventory area. There can be zero or more HOLE records for each HDR record in the database. The HOLE record contains the information recorded by the field geologist in the mine opening data section of the field data form. This information includes the dimensions, condition, access deterrents, water drainage and other characteristics of each mine opening in the inventory area.

Field Descriptions

Field Name: AREA
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no area. Value=0

Field Name: PERIMETER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no perimeter. Value=0

Field Name: HOLE_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index used for linking geographic location records to corresponding attribute data records in Arc/Info. ArcView shape files assume that attribute records are sorted by this index to match the correct polygon data record in shape file.

Field Name: HOLE_ID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index assigned by Arc/Info during the digitizing process. This number is only used during compilation of GIS files in the Arc/Info environment and is not used after that time.

Field Name: REGION
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Region code, value=2 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: STATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: USFS State code, value=8 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: FOREST
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Forest code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the National Forest that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique
numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: Rgr_Dist
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS ranger district code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the ranger district that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests and ranger districts since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: UTM_ZONE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone in which the feature is located. Value=13. Early in the project this value was included so that areas west of 108 degrees west longitude could be uniquely located. UTM coordinates are not unique but are tied to the zone in which they reside. The western boundary of zone 13 which covers most of Colorado falls at 108 west longitude. It was later realized that all GIS data could be stored in zone 13 without danger of duplicating values, as a result it was decided to set this value to 13 in recognition of the fact that all GIS files are stored in the UTM Zone 13 map projection.

Field Name: XUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique X coordinate based on the X coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 138 to 765 depending on the longitude of the site.

Field Name: YUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique Y coordinate based on the Y coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 4000 to 4550 depending on the latitude of the site.

Field Name: AREAID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique identifier for densely mined areas where more than one inventory area may occur in the same UTM grid cell mentioned above. Values range from 1 to 3 usually and rarely 4 or more.

Field Name: HID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique hole id assigned to each mine opening in the inventory area. Values range from 100-199. This serves as a unique index to all holes found in a particular inventory area.

Field Name: HTYPE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A2
Field Description: Type of mine opening. Values are: A = adit; S = vertical shaft; I = incline shaft; P = prospect hole; ST = stope; G = glory hole; SU = subsidence feature; PT = open pit; O = other (explained in comments).

Field Name: HEIGHT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Height of the mine opening in feet.

Field Name: WIDTH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Width of the mine opening in feet.

Field Name: DEPTH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Actual or estimated depth of the mine opening in feet.

Field Name: DEPTH_MOD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Contains a ‘+’ if the depth cannot be accurately estimated, and a minimum depth value is recorded in the DEPTH field.

Field Name: CONDITION
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Condition of the mine opening. Values are I = intact; P = partially collapsed or filled; F = filled or collapsed; N = feature is said to exist but was searched for and not found.

Field Name: DRAINAGE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Description of water draining from the mine opening. Values are N = no water draining; W = water draining; S = standing water only (note at what depth below grade in comments)

Field Name: RADS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Radiation counts measured at or near the mine opening. Range of values vary, units are in counts per second.

Field Name: DETER_T
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A2
Field Description: Not used. Originally intended to store additional information and identifiers related to water sampling at the site.
Record Name: PILE

The PILE record contains the information recorded for each of the mine dumps or tailing piles that occur in the field inventory area. There can be zero or more PILE records for each HDR record in the database. The PILE record contains the information recorded by the field geologist in the mine dump data section of the field data form. This information includes the dimensions, condition, access deterrents, water drainage and other characteristics of each mine dump or tailings pile in the inventory area.

Field Descriptions

Field Name: AREA
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no area. Value=0

Field Name: PERIMETER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no perimeter. Value=0

Field Name: PILE_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index used for linking geographic location records to corresponding attribute data records in Arc/Info. ArcView shape files assume that attribute records are sorted by this index to match the correct polygon data record in shape file.

Field Name: PILE_ID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index assigned by Arc/Info during the digitizing process. This number is only used during compilation of GIS files in the Arc/Info environment and is not used after that time.

Field Name: REGION
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Region code, value=2 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: STATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: USFS State code, value=8 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: FOREST
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Forest code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the National Forest that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.
Field Name: Rgr_Dist
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS ranger district code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the ranger district that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests and ranger districts since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: UTM_ZONE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone in which the feature is located. Value=13. Early in the project this value was included so that areas west of 108 degrees west longitude could be uniquely located. UTM coordinates are not unique but are tied to the zone in which they reside. The western boundary of zone 13, which covers most of Colorado, falls at 108 west longitude. It was later realized that all GIS data could be stored in zone 13 without danger of duplicating values, as a result it was decided to set this value to 13 in recognition of the fact that all GIS files are stored in the UTM Zone 13 map projection.

Field Name: XUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique X coordinate based on the X coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 138 to 765 depending on the longitude of the site.

Field Name: YUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique Y coordinate based on the Y coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 4000 to 4550 depending on the latitude of the site.

Field Name: AREAID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique identifier for densely mined areas where more than one inventory area may occur in the same UTM grid cell mentioned above. Values range from 1 to 3 usually and rarely 4 or more.

Field Name: PID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Unique pile id assigned to each mine waste or tailings pile in the inventory area. Values range from 200-299. This serves as a unique index to all dumps found in a particular inventory area.

Field Name: PTYPE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A2
Field Description: Type of mine dump. Values are D = mine dump; T = mill
tailings; W = coal waste bank; S = overburden or development spoil pile; DS =
dredge spoil; HD = placer or hydraulic deposit; H = highwall; P = processing
site

Field Name: LENGTH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Length of the long dimension of the mine dump (in feet).

Field Name: WIDTH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: Width of the shorter dimension of the mine dump (in feet).

Field Name: VOLUME
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Estimated volume of the mine dump material (in cubic yards).

Field Name: SLOPE_ANG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I2
Field Description: Steepest slope angle of the mine dump materials (in degrees
from horizontal).

Field Name: SLOPE_LNTH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Length of the steepest slope area of mine dump (in feet).

Field Name: MAT_SIZE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A4
Field Description: Grain size(s) of material in mine dump. Values are F = fine;
S = sand; G = gravel; L = cobbles; B = boulders

Field Name: CEMENT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Degree of overall cementation of mine dump materials. Values
are : W = well cemented; M = moderately cemented; U = uncemented

Field Name: VEG
Field Type: Character
Field Format: I4
Field Description: Types of vegetation occurring on or around the mine dump.
Values are G = mixed grass; S = sagebrush/oakbrush/brush; J = juniper/piñon; A =
aspden; P = pine/spruce/fir; T = tundra; R = riparian; F = tilled crops; B =
barren/no vegetation; W = weeds

Field Name: VEG_D
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: Density of vegetation occurring on or around the mine dump. Values are: D = dense; M = moderate; S = sparse; B = barren

Field Name: DRAINAGE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A4
Field Description: Type of water drainage occurring on or around the mine dump. Values are N = no water draining; W = water draining across surface; S = standing water only; SP = water seeping from side of feature

Field Name: STABILITY
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Estimated stability of the overall mine dump feature. Values are U = unstable; P = potentially unstable; S = stable

Field Name: NORML_EROD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: Description of types of erosion affecting the dump site during periods of normal precipitation. Values are N = none; R = rills; G = gullies; S = sheet wash

Field Name: STORM_EROD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Description of erosional susceptibility of the dump site during storm events. Values are C = in contact with normal stream; S = near stream or gully, but only eroded during storm or flood; N = no storm/flood runoff erosion

Field Name: WIND_EROD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Description of susceptibility of mine dump to wind erosion. Values are N = none; D = dunes; B = blowouts; A = airborne dust

Field Name: RADS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Radiation counts measured at or near the mine dump. Range of values vary, units are in counts per second unless otherwise indicated in the RAD_UNITS field.

Field Name: RAD_UNITS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A5
Field Description: Units of the radiation measurements shown in RADS. Values are Blank=Counts per second, CPS=counts per second, CPM=counts per minute, MR/10=millirems per hour divided by ten (the value in the RADS field is actually one tenth of the value displayed), TBG=times background.

Field Name: DETER_T
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A2
Field Description: Type of access deterrent installed at mine dump. Values are N = none; S = sign; F = fence; C = sealed or capped; D = open door or hatch; L = locked door or hatch; G = open grill; O = other, explain in comments.

Field Name: DETER_C
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Condition of access deterrent installed at mine dump. Values are: P = prevents access; D = discourages access; I = ineffective

Field Name: ENV_RATING
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Rating of environmental degradation attributable to mine dump or activities related to construction/development of mine opening. Values are: 1 = extreme; 2 = significant; 3 = potentially significant; 4 = slight; 5 = none

Field Name: HAZ_RATING
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Rating of physical hazard posed to human life by mine opening or activities/structures related to construction/development of mine dump. Values are E = emergency; 1 = extreme danger; 2 = dangerous; 3 = potential danger; 5 = no significant hazard. No rating of 4 was used to maintain compatibility with older inventories conducted by the Colorado Division of Minerals and Geology.

Field Name: ROLL
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A6
Field Description: Identifier code/name of slide film roll used to photograph appearance of mine dump.

Field Name: FRAME
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A12
Field Description: Frame number(s) of the slide film roll used to photograph appearance of mine dump.

Field Name: SAMPLED
Field Type: Logical
Field Format: L1
Field Description: Not used. Originally intended to indicate when additional water sampling had been performed.

Field Name: COMMENTS
Field Type: Memo
Field Format: Free form text
Field Description: Contains extended comments describing the mine dump and other information of importance relevant to the site.

Field Name: SAMPLE_IDS
Field Type: Memo
Field Format: Free form text
Field Description: Not used. Originally intended to store additional information and identifiers related to water sampling at the site.
Record Name: WATER

The WATER record contains the information recorded for each of the water tests/samples conducted in the field within the inventory area. There can be zero or more WATER records for each HDR record in the database. The WATER record contains the information recorded by the field geologist in the water test/sample data section of the field data form. This information includes the pH, conductivity, discharge rate, biological effects of water contamination and other characteristics of each water test conducted in the inventory area.

Field Descriptions

Field Name: AREA
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no area. Value=0

Field Name: PERIMETER
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F12.3
Field Description: Not used since point features have no perimeter. Value=0

Field Name: WATER_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index used for linking geographic location records to corresponding attribute data records in Arc/Info. ArcView shape files assume that attribute records are sorted by this index to match the correct polygon data record in shape file.

Field Name: WATER_ID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I10
Field Description: Internal GIS data index assigned by Arc/Info during the digitizing process. This number is only used during compilation of GIS files in the Arc/Info environment and is not used after that time.

Field Name: REGION
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Region code, value=2 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: STATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: USFS State code, value=8 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: FOREST
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Forest code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the National Forest that the data was collected in. Due to mergers of some forests since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.
Field Name: Rgr_Dist  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I5  
Field Description: USFS ranger district code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the ranger district that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests and ranger districts since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: UTM_ZONE  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I5  
Field Description: Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone in which the feature is located. Value=13. Early in the project this value was included so that areas west of 108 degrees west longitude could be uniquely located. UTM coordinates are not unique but are tied to the zone in which they reside. The western boundary of zone 13, which covers most of Colorado, falls at 108 west longitude. It was later realized that all GIS data could be stored in zone 13 without danger of duplicating values, as a result it was decided to set this value to 13 in recognition of the fact that all GIS files are stored in the UTM Zone 13 map projection.

Field Name: XUTM  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I4  
Field Description: Unique X coordinate based on the X coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 138 to 765 depending on the longitude of the site.

Field Name: YUTM  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I4  
Field Description: Unique Y coordinate based on the Y coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 4000 to 4550 depending on the latitude of the site.

Field Name: AREAID  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I4  
Field Description: Unique identifier for densely mined areas where more than one inventory area may occur in the same UTM grid cell mentioned above. Values range from 1 to 3 usually and rarely 4 or more.

Field Name: WID  
Field Type: Numeric  
Field Format: I4  
Field Description: Unique water id assigned to each water test/sample taken in the inventory area. Values range from 300-399. This serves as a unique index to all water samples in a particular inventory area.

Field Name: FID  
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I3
Field Description: Feature id of the mine opening or dump where the water sample was taken. In many cases this id can be used as a link from the water sample record to the hole or pile record describing the feature sampled. In some cases there is no FID assigned if the water test was taken independent of any mine feature. Values are either 100-199 or 200-299.

Field Name: PH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F5.2
Field Description: pH value of the water measured in the field in standard units. Values are in the pH measurement range of 0 to 14 with <7 being acidic, and >7 being alkaline.

Field Name: CONDUCT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Specific conductance of the water measured in the field in microSiemens per centimeter. Values may be zero and greater, but values greater than 2500 are rare.

Field Name: CFS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F8.2
Field Description: Water discharge in gallons per minute. Inestimable seeps are recorded as 0.1 gpm (The field name “CFS” may be confusing, as this acronym is commonly used for the discharge measurement unit, cubic feet per second. After the database was constructed, the standard unit of measurement for field geologists was changed to gallons per minute. All values in the “CFS” field are recorded in gallons per minute.)

Field Name: CFS_METHOD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A1
Field Description: Method of measuring water discharge. Values are E=estimate; T=bobber/stopwatch/x-section; W=weir; D=catchment; F=flow meter; L=flume

Field Name: CFS_DATE
Field Type: Date
Field Format: D8
Field Description: Date water discharge was measured, in the format mm/dd/yy

Field Name: SAMPLE_LOC
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A2
Field Description: Indicates location where water data was obtained in relation to the mine feature. Values are A=immediately adjacent to adit/shaft; B=below dump/tailings; C=immediately above confluence with receiving stream; SW=standing water in/on feature; RU=receiving stream upstream of feature; RD=receiving stream downstream of feature;

Field Name: TSD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: Evidence of toxicity in site drainage. Values are N = none; A = absence of benthic organisms; W = opaque water; P = yellow or red precipitate; S = suspended solids; D = salt deposits
Field Name: ETRS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: Evidence of toxicity in the closest receiving stream to the mine feature. Values are N = none; A = absence of benthic organisms; W = opaque water; P = yellow or red precipitate; S = suspended solids; D = salt deposits

Field Name: DIST_STR
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I4
Field Description: The distance from the water test and/or sample location to the receiving stream, measured in feet.

Field Name: SAMPLED
Field Type: Logical
Field Format: L1
Field Description: Not used. Originally intended to indicate when additional water sampling had been performed. Data for water samples taken for laboratory analysis are found in the SAMPLE record.

Field Name: COMMENTS
Field Type: Memo
Field Format: Free form text
Field Description: Contains extended comments describing the water test and other information of importance relevant to the testing event.

Field Name: SAMPLE_IDS
Field Type: Memo
Field Format: Free form text
Field Description: Not used. Originally intended to store additional information and identifiers related to water sampling at the site.
Record Name: SAMPLE
The SAMPLE record contains information about all water samples taken for laboratory analysis during the USFS Abandoned Mine Land Inventory in Colorado. There can be zero or more SAMPLE records for each HDR record in the database. Field measurements and laboratory analysis results are included. Field measurements (pH, conductivity, discharge rate, discharge method, discharge date) for these water samples are duplicated in the WATER record with the same ID#.

Field Name: FOO_ID_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I16
Field Description: Internal GIS data index assigned by Arc/Info during the digitizing process. This number is only used during compilation of GIS files in the Arc/Info environment and is not used after that time.

Field Name: REGION
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Region code, value=2 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: STATE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: USFS State code, value=8 for all sites in Colorado.

Field Name: FOREST
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS Forest code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the National Forest that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: Rgr_Dist
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I5
Field Description: USFS ranger district code, values are derived from information obtained from the Denver Regional Office. This code is used to uniquely identify the ranger district that the data were collected in. Due to mergers of some forests and ranger districts since the beginning of this project some numbers may have been changed by the US Forest Service. When recent values were not available, unique numbers were assigned by the project data administrator unit current values could be obtained.

Field Name: RANGER_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Eight character ranger district name used for file processing and indexing purposes by CGS staff during database compilation.

Field Name: UTM_ZONE
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone in which the feature is located. Value=13. Early in the project this value was included so that areas west of 108 degrees west longitude could be uniquely located. UTM coordinates are not unique but are tied to the zone in which they reside. The western boundary of zone 13, which covers most of Colorado, falls at 108 west longitude. It was later realized that all GIS data could be stored in zone 13 without danger of duplicating values, as a result it was decided to set this value to 13 in recognition of the fact that all GIS files are stored in the UTM Zone 13 map projection.

Field Name: XUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Unique X coordinate based on the X coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 138 to 765 depending on the longitude of the site.

Field Name: YUTM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Unique Y coordinate based on the Y coordinate of the lower left corner of the 1000 meter UTM grid containing the majority of the inventory area. This value will range from about 4000 to 4550 depending on the latitude of the site.

Field Name: AREA
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Unique identifier for densely mined areas where more than one inventory area may occur in the same UTM grid cell mentioned above. Values range from 1 to 3 usually and rarely 4 or more.

Field Name: FID
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Unique water id assigned to each water test/sample taken in the inventory area or feature id of the mine opening or dump where the water sample was taken. Values range from 100-399. When concatenated with XUTM, YUTM, and AREA fields, this serves as a unique index within the SAMPLE record. The concatenated fields can be used as a link to the WATER HOLE or PILE record the sample is associated with.

Field Name: SAMPLE_COD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A51
Field Description:

Field Name: BASIN
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Drainage basin of sample location. This field has only been completed for the Columbine Ranger District.

Field Name: SITE_DESCR
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Text description of the sample site. These descriptions are sometimes the same as the inventory area name (SITENAME_1 field), but may differ.

Field Name: SITE_CODE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: A concatenated version of the FST, RD, XUTM, YUTM, AREA, and FID fields. The site code is unique for each water sample.

Field Name: SITE_ALIAS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: A secondary or alternative description of the sample site.

Field Name: SAMPLED_DA
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A27
Field Description: Date water sample was taken (mm/dd/yyyy).

Field Name: LAB_RECEIV
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A27
Field Description: Date the laboratory received the water sample (mm/dd/yyyy).

Field Name: TIME_24HR
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A27
Field Description: Time of day water sample was taken in military time (##:##).

Field Name: AGENCY
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Entity for which sampling was performed. Values are blank=United States Forest Service or USFS=United States Forest Service. This does not indicate the entity performing the sampling.

Field Name: COMMENT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Comments that may include a description of the physical sample location, type of sample, and any factors that may affect the analysis results.

Field Name: TYPE
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A51
Field Description: Describes the type of water source from which the water sample was taken. Values are adit, shaft, portal, leachate, dump seep, natural spring, stream, lake, or other. Values of "other" are described in comments.

Field Name: LABORATORY
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A51
Field Description: Values are CDPHE/ICL or CDPHE=Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment-Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, SLV Analytical=San Luis Valley Analytical Laboratory Inc., USGSBGC=U.S. Geological Survey-Branch of Geochemistry, VISTA=Vista Laboratory Inc.

Field Name: SAMPLER
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Entity performing the sampling. Values are blank=Colorado Geological Survey, CDH=Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, CGS=Colorado Geological Survey, SLV Analytical=San Luis Valley Analytical Laboratory Inc., USGSBGC=U.S. Geological Survey-Branch of Geochemistry, USGSWRD=U.S. Geological Survey-Water Resources Division. When more than one entity was involved in sampling, the field contains both values separated by a forward slash between them.

Field Name: LAT_DD
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Latitude north in decimal degrees.

Field Name: LONG_DD
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Longitude west in decimal degrees.

Field Name: ELEV_FT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Approximate elevation of sample location in feet.

Field Name: FLOW_CFS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Water discharge at sample location in cubic feet per second. Values are greater than zero. Occurrences may be estimated or measured as indicated in the OD_Q_GPM field.

Field Name: EST_Q_GPM
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Water discharge at sample location measured in gallons per minute. Values are greater than zero. Occurrences may be estimated or measured as indicated in the OD_Q_GPM field.

Field Name: OD_Q_GPM
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A11
Field Description: A modifier for water discharge given in the FLOW_CFS field or EST_Q_GPM field. Values are blank=not applicable or no data, e(or E)=estimated, m(or M)=measured, -= less than indicated value, +=greater than indicated value.

Field Name: STANDING_W
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: I6
Field Description: Indicates whether water tested was standing water. Values are -1=sample from standing water, 0=sample not from standing water.
Field Name: STREAM_DES
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Description of the streambed at the sample location.

Field Name: WATER_DESC
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A254
Field Description: Description of the water at the sample location

Field Name: FIELD_PH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: pH measured in the field in standard units. Values are in the pH measurement range of 0 to 14 with <7 being acidic, and >7 being alkaline.

Field Name: LAB_PH
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: pH measured in the laboratory in standard units. Values are in the pH measurement range of 0 to 14 with <7 being acidic, and >7 being alkaline.

Field Name: TEMP_C
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Temperature of the water sample measured in the field in degrees Celsius.

Field Name: FIELD_COND
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Specific conductance of the water sample measured in the field in microSiemens per centimeter. Values may be zero and greater, but values greater than 2500 are rare.

Field Name: MOD_COND
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A11
Field Description: A modifier for the field specific conductance measurement (FIELD_COND field). The only valid modifier is -=below instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: LAB_COND
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Specific conductance of the water sample measured in the laboratory in microSiemens per centimeter. Values may be zero and greater, but values greater than 2500 are rare.

Field Name: DIS_OXY_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved oxygen measured in the field in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_DIS_OX
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A11
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved oxygen measurement (DIS_OXY_MG field). Values are -- below instrument sensitivity, += above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: HARD_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Hardness measured in the lab in milligrams per liter calcium carbonate equivalent.

Field Name: MOD_HARD
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the hardness measurement (HARD_MG field). Values are -- below instrument sensitivity, += above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: FIELD_ALK_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Alkalinity measured in the field in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: FIELD_MOD_
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the field alkalinity measurement (FIELD_ALK_ field). Values are -- below instrument sensitivity, += above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: LAB_ALK_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Alkalinity measured in the lab in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: LAB_MOD_AL
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the lab alkalinity measurement (LAB_ALK_MG field). Values are -- below instrument sensitivity, += above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: ACIDITY
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Acidity measured in the lab in milligrams per liter.

All the following constituents are measured in the laboratory. Analyses for dissolved constituents were from samples filtered through a 0.45-micron filter:

Field Name: CA_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable calcium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CA_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable calcium measurement (CA_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CA_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved calcium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CA_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved calcium measurement (CA_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MG_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable magnesium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_MG_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable magnesium measurement (MG_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MG_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved magnesium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_MG_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for dissolved magnesium the measurement (MG_DIS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AL_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable aluminum in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_AL_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable aluminum measurement (AL_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AL_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved aluminum in micrograms per liter.
Field Name: MOD_AL_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved aluminum measurement (AL_DIS field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AG_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable silver in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_AG_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable silver measurement (AG_TOT field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AG_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved silver in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_AG_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved silver measurement (AG_DIS field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AS_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable arsenic in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_AS_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable arsenic measurement (AS_TOT field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AS_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved arsenic in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_AS_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved arsenic measurement (AS_DIS field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: AU_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved gold in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_AU_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved gold measurement (AU_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: B_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable boron in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_B_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable boron measurement (B_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: B_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved boron in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_B_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved boron measurement (B_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BR
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved bromine in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BR
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved bromine measurement (BR field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SB_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable antimony in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_SB_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable antimony measurement (SB_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SB_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved antimony in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_SB_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved antimony measurement (SB_DIS field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BA_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable barium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BA_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable barium measurement (BA_TOT field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BA_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved barium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BA_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved barium measurement (BA_DIS field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BE_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable beryllium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BE_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable beryllium measurement (BE_TOT field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BE_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved beryllium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BE_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved beryllium measurement (BE_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CO_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable cobalt in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CO_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable cobalt measurement (CO_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CO_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved cobalt in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CO_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved cobalt measurement (CO_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CD_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable cadmium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CD_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable cadmium measurement (CD_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CD_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved cadmium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CD_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved cadmium measurement (CD_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CU_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable copper in micrograms per liter.
Field Name: MOD_CU_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable copper measurement (CU_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CU_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved copper in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CU_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved copper measurement (CU_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CR_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable chromium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CR_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable chromium measurement (CR_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CR_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved chromium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CR_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved chromium measurement (CR_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CN_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable cyanide in milligrams per liter

Field Name: MOD_CN_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable cyanide measurement (CN_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: FE_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable iron in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_FE_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable iron measurement (FE_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: FE_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved iron in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_FE_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved iron measurement (FE_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: GA_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable gallium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_GA_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable gallium measurement (GA_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: GA_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved gallium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_GA_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved gallium measurement (GA_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: GE_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable germanium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_GE_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable germanium measurement (GE_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.
Field Name: GE_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved germanium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_GE_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved germanium measurement (GE_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: HG_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable mercury in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_HG_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable mercury measurement (HG_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: HG_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved mercury in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_HG_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved mercury measurement (HG_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: LI_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable lithium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_LI_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable lithium measurement (LI_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: LI_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved lithium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_LI_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved lithium measurement (LI_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MO_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable molybdenum in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_MO_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable molybdenum measurement (MO_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MO_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved molybdenum in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_MO_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved molybdenum measurement (MO_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MN_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable manganese in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_MN_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable manganese measurement (MN_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: MN_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved manganese in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_MN_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved manganese measurement (MN_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NI_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable nickel in micrograms per liter
Field Name: MOD_NI_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable nickel measurement (NI_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NI_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved nickel in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NI_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved nickel measurement (NI_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: PB_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable lead in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_PB_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable lead measurement (PB_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: PB_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved lead in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_PB_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved lead measurement (PB_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SE_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable selenium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_SE_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable selenium measurement (SE_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SE_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Name</th>
<th>Field Type</th>
<th>Field Format</th>
<th>Field Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOD_SE_DIS</td>
<td>Character</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A modifier for the dissolved selenium measurement (SE_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN_TOT</td>
<td>Numeric</td>
<td>F16.6</td>
<td>Total recoverable tin in micrograms per liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_SN_TOT</td>
<td>Character</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A modifier for the total recoverable tin measurement (SN_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN_DIS</td>
<td>Numeric</td>
<td>F16.6</td>
<td>Dissolved tin in micrograms per liter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_SN_DIS</td>
<td>Character</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A modifier for the dissolved tin measurement (SN_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR_TOT</td>
<td>Numeric</td>
<td>F16.6</td>
<td>Total recoverable strontium in micrograms per liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_SR_TOT</td>
<td>Character</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A modifier for the total recoverable strontium measurement (SR_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR_DIS</td>
<td>Numeric</td>
<td>F16.6</td>
<td>Dissolved strontium in micrograms per liter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOD_SR_DIS</td>
<td>Character</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>A modifier for the dissolved strontium measurement (SR_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable thorium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_TH_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable thorium measurement (TH_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TH_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved thorium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_TH_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved thorium measurement (TH_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TI_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable titanium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_TI_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable titanium measurement (TI_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TI_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved titanium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_TI_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved titanium measurement (TI_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TL_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable thallium in micrograms per liter

Field Name: MOD_TL_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable thallium measurement (TL_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TL_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved thallium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_TL_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved thallium measurement (TL_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: U_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved uranium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: U_DIS_PCI_
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved uranium in picocuries per liter.

Field Name: MOD_U_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved uranium measurements (U_DIS and/or U_DIS_PCI_ fields). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: U_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable uranium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_U_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable uranium measurement (U_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: V_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable vanadium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_V_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable vanadium measurement (V_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.
Field Name: V_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved vanadium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_V_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved vanadium measurement (V_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: ZN_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable zinc in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_ZN_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable zinc measurement (ZN_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: ZN_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved zinc in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_ZN_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved zinc measurement (ZN_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: ZR_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable zirconium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_ZR_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable zirconium measurement (ZR_TOT field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: ZR_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved zirconium in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_ZR_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved zirconium measurement (ZR_DIS field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TSS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total suspended solids in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_TSS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total suspended solids measurement (TSS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: TDS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total dissolved solids in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_TDS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total dissolved solids measurement (TDS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: T_PHOS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable phosphorus in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_T_PHOS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable phosphorus measurement (T_PHOS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: P_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved phosphorus in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_P_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved phosphorus measurement (P_DIS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: PO4_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved phosphate in milligrams per liter.
Field Name: MOD_P04_DI
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved phosphate measurement (PO4_DIS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SI_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable silicon in milligrams per liter

Field Name: MOD_SI_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable silicon measurement (SI_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SI_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved silicon in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_SI_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved silicon measurement (SI_DIS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NA_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable sodium in milligrams per liter

Field Name: MOD_NA_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable sodium measurement (NA_TOT_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NA_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved sodium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NA_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved sodium measurement (NA_DIS_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CL_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Description: Dissolved chlorine in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CL
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved chlorine measurement (CL_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: F_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved fluorine in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_F
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved fluorine measurement (F_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BR_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved bromine in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BR_MG
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved bromine measurement (BR_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: HCO3_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved bicarbonate in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_HCO3
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved bicarbonate measurement (HCO3_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: CO3_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved carbonate in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_CO3
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved carbonate measurement (CO3_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.
Field Name: OH_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved hydroxide in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_OH
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved hydroxide measurement (OH_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NH3_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved ammonia in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NH3_MG
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved ammonia measurement (NH3_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NO2_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved nitrite in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NO2
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved nitrite measurement (NO2_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NO3_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved nitrate in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NO3
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved nitrate measurement (NO3_MG field). Values are -=below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: NO2_NO3_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved nitrate plus nitrite in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_NO2_NO3
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved nitrate plus nitrite measurement (NO2_NO3_MG field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: K_TOT_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable potassium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_K_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable potassium measurement (K_TOT_MG field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: K_DIS_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved potassium in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_K_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved potassium measurement (K_DIS_MG field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: SO4_MG
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved sulfate in milligrams per liter.

Field Name: MOD_SO4
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved sulfate measurement (SO4_MG field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BI_TOT
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Total recoverable bismuth in micrograms per liter.

Field Name: MOD_BI_TOT
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the total recoverable bismuth measurement (BI_TOT field). Values are - =below instrument sensitivity, +=above instrument sensitivity.

Field Name: BI_DIS
Field Type: Numeric
Field Format: F16.6
Field Description: Dissolved bismuth in micrograms per liter.
Field Name: MOD_BI_DIS
Field Type: Character
Field Format: A3
Field Description: A modifier for the dissolved bismuth measurement (BI_DIS field). Values are -- below instrument sensitivity, += above instrument sensitivity.